
   

 

 

 

Information on basic-care-
payments for asylum seekers   

This is an information about the payment procedure and the amount of basic care 

benefits: paid out per person and month in the Tyrol from 2024.  
The amount depends on the type of residence: we differentiate between living in 
organized accommodation (I.) or living in private accommodation (II). 

 

 The money are paid or transferred by the middle of the month (until 15th of 
each month). 

 Absences will be deducted in the following month. 
 After the first month, most clients receive the money non-cash by transfering it 

to the escrow account, therefore you receive an „ELEG card“ in return. 
 The payment of clothing will be changed from monthly (12,50) to half-yearly: 

EUR 75 will be paid in June and December. The amount is prorated depending 

on the month of arrival.  
 The entitlement to school fees for school-age children is EUR 100 per school 

semester (twice a year). 

 

I. Organized accommodation (OQ) 

SELF-SUFFICIENCY: 

 

Meal allowance Pocket money Total    
monthly 

Adult 245,-- 40,-- 285,-- 

Children 145,-- 40,-- 185,-- 

Unaccompanied minor 
refugees (umF) 

260,-- 40,-- 300,-- 

 

II. Private accommodation (PUG) 

 Meal allowance Rent subsidy 

Adult 260,-- Individual:                165,-- 

Children 145,-- Family (from 2pple):  330,-- 

Unaccompanied minor 

refugees (umF) 

260,-- Individual:                165,-- 

 

For living in private accommodation it is necessary: To submit an application for 

private living and an application for basic-care-benefits. The benefit entitlement 
changes because no pocket money is paid out, but a rent subsidy is added. See 

„Private default process“ 

In order to receive basic-care-benefits, it is necessary to come to the monthly 
attendance check or, if payment is made in cash, on the payment date. For 

Attendance check dates from our homepage. 

For further information about private accommodation and downloading documents 

have a look on our  homepage of Tiroler Soziale Dienste GmbH (TSD): www.tsd.gv.at  

Questions or contact: tsd-pav@tsd.gv.at  
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